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Condo Conversiorur
Setting the Record Straighr

A recenl Ployboy article presenfed o grossly un.. :-
view ol fhe sociol ond economic e:=:*

conyersion of rentol unils fo condominiums. fhis :*
seeks lo correcl some of the misreprese-'r"

by Winston E. Kennedy
chairman
Chicago Real Estate Board

Condominium Committee

fN THE NOVEMBER 19?9 issue of
L Plagboy Magazine, free-lance
writer Asa Barber calls the advent of
condominiums and the cohversion of
rental housing one of the bigger scams
of the century. Barber suggests that
conversion of rental property to con-
dominiums is some sinister plot be-
tween developers and the banking
community to reap vast profits at the
expense of the rental public who enjoy
few options in the residential market-
place.

lhe rental public who purchase
their condo units are reluctant to do
so, according to Barber, and once they
do they face the threat of rapldly ris-
ing shelter expense and possibly cata'-
strophic risks when repairs are re-
quired of a building. Furtherrnore, he
adds, unit owners have little voice
over repairs and changes.

the bottom line for Barber is that
tax laws favor eonverters over land-

Editols Note: Mr. Kenned,g is presid,ent
of Ke*nedg, Rgan, Moni,gal & Associ,ates;
cbair-m.an ol the ITLhois Associati,on of
Realtnrs Condnninium Committee; and,
clwimwn of the Itlitwis Broker-Lausyer
Accard Cotwnid,ee.
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lords; and what this country needs,
according to him, is a tax elimate
which favors produetiori and retention
of rental dwellings.

Positive Developmeni
Far frorri a conspiracy, the con-

dominiuin boom represents one of the
important developments which has
taken place in the domestic housing
market during the last ten years. Be-
cause of an increased demand for
home ownership, a renewed interest in
inner-city living, and the rapidly de-
clining prolitabiltty of rental property,
the condominiurri form of ownership
has become increasingly popular as an
alternative housing source.

Without the demand, the market for
condominiums wouldn't exist. The
suige ln condomirtium conversions has
occurred in a number of large cities,
notably Chicago, not because devel-
opers have made it happen but be-
cause the movement is beneficial to
many-unit owners ineluded.

Conversion beeomes an issue for
people like Barber because it tends to
aggravate the rental housing shortage
situation. An adequate supply of rental
housing is considered essential in
meeting national housing goals be-
cause of the extent to which low-in-
come and minority groups rely on
such housing. Admittedly, condomin-
ium conversion is drawing on thls sup-
ply to meet demand.

At the same tirne, the landlord busi-
rress is deteriorating. Landlords are
now finding themselves in the middle
of a cost-rent squeeze. As meaSured
by the consumer price index, the cost

of owning and operating renr: : - r ...

erty has more than doubled :',.:
last ten years, while ren+,s h-a'. : - .

creased, on the average, by abc*: :

It is unlikely in today's rentaj. :: =--

that an apartment building ri'r' =.- -

erate cash flow, even with t:-= . - -
vantage of modest mortgage fir:a:-. - :
Despite the fact that rents have -:..=:
behind increases irl ownership : -: .l
the rent burden is increasin_: -. :
rental households feeling the pin::. .:
inflation.

Not Just Tox Reform
Barber has suggested that inc:::.=

tax reform favoring the landlord is ---,:
panacea that would curb convers: ,-,

But income tax reform will not a-:=:
the basic cash-flow position of r.,-.:
properties. Clearly, this city a:.
others are in need of national housi:-:
policy incentives to encourage ri.=
construction and retention of renta-
accommodations for moderate- ani
low-income groups.

The Department of Housing and
Urban Development has recognized
that condominium conversion has
caused displacement of some tenants.
In the opinion of HUD, "tenant dis-
placement is the most serious and
prevalent problem of conversion." A
study conducted by HUD revealed
that, on the average, about 80% of.
tenants involved in conversion are
displaced. "However, the seriousness
of the problem should not be measured
by this number," explained HUD.
"Rather, the seriousness of the dis-
placement problem must be judged by
the dilficulty that a displaced tenant
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are the Taft Hotel in Nelr' Haven and
the Opera and Benjamin Franklin
hotels on the upper west side of New
York. Three troubled hotels on the
South Michigan Ave. strip in Chicago
(Pick-Congress, Blackstone and Con-
rad Hilton) might appropriately be
considered candidates for conversion
to residential properties as part of a

master plan to revitalize the South
Loop.

Mony Neighborhoods

Alihough most of the discussion
concerning condominium conversion
in Chicago has focused on the luxury
buildings along North l,ake Shore
Drive and several in Hyde Park, the
condominium phenomenon has clearly
moved away from the lake and into
structurally sound and usually smaller
buildings ln neighborhoods under-
going rehabiiitation and revitalization.
Rogers Park and some sections of Up-
town, as u,ell as neighborhoods in the
near Northwest area, are undergoing
significant rehabilitation, most often
by a growing numbel of small-scale
indigenous firms which have discov-
ered the condominium process as a
way oi making a reasonable profit
by restoring valuable buildings and
simultaneously enhancing the viability
of neighborhoods. Thi,s process of
neighborhood revitalization bodes well
for city and community alike if it can
be accomplished rn'ithout unnecessary
displacement and disruption. It is tm-
portant to preserve the social fabric of
lower-income and ethnic neighbor-
hoods where possible through creative
financing schemes involving both the
public and private sectors, and by pro-
viding suitable and acceptable rental
housing as necessary and appropriate.
Options and equity must be guiding
principles in this process.

It is my judgment that the process of
converting multifamily buildings from
single ownership to multiple o\!'ner-
ship, either through condominium or
cooperative arrangements. has the
potential for filling a growing housing
need for a changing rrrban population.
u'hile simultaneously ofiering a mech-
anism for salvaging a significant pro-
portion of our valuable built environ-
ment and sustaining or rebuilding
viable urban neighborhooc{s. The con-
dominium concept has proven itself for
several thousand years and its con-
temporary rediscovery as a viable tool
for redevelopment at this juncture in
our national history should not be un-
derestimated or over-regulated. n

Setting the Record Straight
conti.tuue(l from page 67

In addition to the economic ad-
vantages of condominium ownership
for the unit buyer, cultural changes
have insured a favorable opinion of
condominium ownership for m.any
famiiies. A recent survey conducted by
the National Association of Home-
builders, for example, revealed that
consumer preference for maintenance-
{ree dwellings h:rs shifted from inter-
est in the single-family home, which
requires lawn gardening and exterior
maintenance, to the condominium
s,'hich allows maximum free time for
owners.

Finally, conversion is beneficial to
municipal governments. Condo con-
version may increase the tax base of
the city becau.se the market value of a
hruilding is ah',,ays higher alter con-
version. This slou,s the shift of in-
vestrnent from the city to the suhurbs.
In arlclition, conversion is looked upon
as a stabilizing effect on the neigh-
borhood which suffers from the tran-
siency inherent in the rentaL mar-
ket. Homeo\r,'ners, in general, who
hold a greater stake in the community
are less likely to turn a deaf ear tc:

neighborhood issues.

Responsible Support

Studies conducted by Harvard Uni-
versity, the Northrvestern Urban
Studies Department, ant{ other reli-
able sources such as the Institute of
Real Estate Management, have come
to the conclusion that the emergence
of the condominium movement is one
of the most beneficial developments
for unit owners, neighborhoods in
general, and thr: city as a whole which
has occurued in the last three decades.

Barber's reporting of condominirrm
conversion is loaded rn iih shocking de-
scriptions of fraud by the developer,
tenant victimization and high risk for
the unit ov",ner. AU of this highlighis
the rvorst in condominium conversion
and fortunately represents the small
minority of cases. In failing to portray
fairly the overr,r,-helming majority of
instances in which the unit owner is
satisfied r,vith his purchase, he has
given us a slanted picture of ihe situa-
tion. If he u,ere to poll a cross-section
of typical unit owners, and not depend
on interviewing the mysterious and
few developers who came to him u'ith
a heavy conscience, surely his story
would not have resulted in such a dis-
service to the reading Public. A
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l{ew Condo or Conversion?

continuerl from page 85

pleases them. They want to put thei:
dishes in brand-new cabinets ani.
hang their clothes in closets smelllng
of new wood.

And there is a group of persons to
wirom the tcrm "conspicuous con-
sumption" still holds true. There is
status to morring into a bran<l-neu'
building, especially if that brand-neu'
building has a clubhouse, a swimming
pool and all other modern and delight-
ful amenities.

A nerv building has another posi-
tive factor. Eoergthing is brand nerv.
There are minimal construction prob-
lems and almost everything is under
warranty. Any problem? The v,'arran-
ty takes care of it for a certain amount
of time. That is security which can be
very comforting.

Woiring Not All Bqd

As for the distinct possibility that a
purchaser may have to wait a year to
move into new construction, this is not
a negative to some families. Perhaps
they have a home or another condo-
minium they must sell. The year be-
tween purcha,sing and moving in will
give them ample time to sell their old
property and prepare to occupy the
ne-ff.

Whether you purchase a new or a

converted condominium, it is most
likeiy there will be professional man-
agement if you are buying into a build-
ing of more than 12 units. This man-
agement u'ill supervise the day-to-clay
operations of the property and will
insure harmonious living and proper
upkeep and maintenance of common
areas on a continuing basis.

Before you buy, check on the man-
agement firm. Determine how effec-
tive it is. Take a walk around the
building (if you can) and see if the
property is u.'e11-tended. fhe man-
agement company also is responsible
for record keeping, helping with finan-
cial matters, organizing committees
and securing proper insurance cover-
age"

And finaiIy, Mr. Prospective Buyer,
know yourself also. Krrow' what ap-
peals to you the most. Determine how
your living arrangements will fit into
your way of life. Again, look into
yourself. There are the answers.

Buying, building, converting are
rewarding investments for everyone.
With a little care and concern, they
can be rewarding for you, too. tr


